
BE TIRE SAVVY – Part 1 

 

How old are the tires on your car? 

 It’s actually quite easy to tell the age of a tire by reading the tire identification code (serial number) which is bonded onto 

the tire’s sidewall. The U. S. Department of Transportation (DOT) and National Highway Traffic Safety   Administration (NHSTA) re-

quires that a tire be bonded with a combination of eleven to twelve letters and numbers that identify the  manufacturing location, 

tire size, manufacturers code and week and year the tire was made. The           identification format is illustrated in the included 

photo for this article. It shows that the tire was manufactured during the 51st week of the year 2007. Keep in mind that this infor-

mation can be of utmost importance to you in case of a warranty issue. 

 

Tires and the aging process 

 If you’ve ever walked into a tire store, you probably remember that aroma you smelled. That smell is actually oils that are 

used in the compounds that are used in the vulcanization process to manufacture the tire. This is the aging   process taking place.  

 

Tips for slowing down the tire aging process 

1. Keep tires out of direct sunlight as much as possible. Ultraviolet rays are detrimental to rubber. 

2. Be careful when applying tire dressings. Some dressings include cleaners that remove some of the oils from the tire’s surface. 

3. Tires not in use should be kept in an opaque, airtight  plastic bag in a cool environment. This keeps the tire in its own mini envi-

ronment and helps prevent oil evaporation. 

4. Don’t store cars on their tires for extended periods of time. A stored vehicle should be kept on jack stands. A tire can develop a 

flat spot if allowed to sit for a long time. 

Deflate mounted tires for storage. Tire manufacturers use halobutyl rubber inside the tire for air retention. Air will        permeate 

through the tire and oxidize the rubber. You can inflate the tires with nitrogen to help reduce the oxidation. 

 

      Closing Thoughts 

 Keep your tire receipts. Many tire manufacturers warranty their tires for five years from the time they are       manufac-

tured. Remember, a set of tires on a new car may have been manufactured as much as a year before they were   actually mounted 

on a vehicle. Tires are manufactured in batch quantities for cost savings to the tire company. A tire can actually “age out” before it 

wears out. Check your tires for hairline cracks in the sidewall. This is sometimes   referred to as “dry rot”. In the next article we will 

cover some interesting facts on “tire myths” and also talk about “tire speed ratings”. 

 

Happy Motoring…Ron Couturier,  Technical Editor 
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